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2.       . 1  7 = 7 

  Moral courage gives impetus to physical courage. However, brave a person may 
be, he cannot do a brave act until and unless he has moral courage. Social service, 
welfare of fellow beings and rendering help to the weak and the needy require moral 
courage. To save a child from the stormy river or blazing fire moral courage is 
needed. Physical courage can only be used for the service of others, if one has moral 
courage to do so. It is only the inner voice of the soul that urges a person to 
understand risks and dangers for the sake of others. This urge comes due to moral 
courage. Cleanliness, devotion to duty, and obedience to rules of the society-these are 
helpful in developing a clean soul. It is the purity of our soul that is the real source of 
moral courage.  
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4.            .

 1  10 = 10 

(i)   -   
(ii)  
(iii)   -  
(iv)  

 – 
5.       . 1  4 = 4 

(i)  !   . 
(ii)       .

6.     . 2  5 = 10 

(i)     . 
(ii)      .
(iii)   ,       .

7.      . 1  8 = 8 

(i)    .
(ii)    . 
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8.             
.   1  8 = 8 
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9.       . 1  4 = 4 

(i)      
(ii)      

10.      . 1  8 = 8 

(i)        .
(ii)     .

11.      . 1  8 = 8 

(i)         .
(ii)      .

12.     . 2  4 = 8 

(i)    .
(ii)     .
(iii)     .


